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CNS’S INNOVATIVE CONTROLS SOLUTIONS TO BE DEMONSTRATED
AT HONG KONG’S INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING FAIR
Fulham Company’s stand at the Hong Kong International Light Fair is to
demonstrate smart, web-based lighting controls by Control Network
Solutions.

Attracting exhibitors from 38 countries, the show which runs 27-30th October
comprises of five distinct zones; the LED and green lighting zone, the hall of
Aurora, smart lighting and solutions zone, advertising lighting zone as well as
the household lighting zone and avenue of inspiration.
Mike Welch, Managing Director of Control Network Solutions, said: “Hong
Kong’s lighting sector is one of largest and most advanced in the world and
the Hong Kong International Lighting Fair is the most revered lighting show in
the Far East. We are delighted that Fulham invited us to exhibit alongside
them and that our local representative, GLine Net, can be there on our
behalf.”

Russ Sharer, VP Global Marketing and Business Development at Fulham
said, “We are excited with the potential for CNS software and Fulham lighting
components. Through the combination of CNS’s elitedali™ and Fulham DALI
drivers, buildings can dramatically reduce their lighting energy consumption
and therefore, improve their energy efficiency.”

Integrating into the leading Tridium Niagara building controls system, elitedali
provides end-users with total control over their lighting, with access to live
energy use data as well as choice of system integrator when considering the
system’s maintenance and operation.

Mike concludes, “By integrating into a building’s existing building control
system, elitedali ensures a quick return on investment and by reducing the
level of parasitic power consumed when the lights are off ensures a more
energy efficient, smart building.”

GLine Net will be alongside Fulham Co Ltd on stand IC-C02 at Hong Kong
International Light Fair, 27-30th October 2015, Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre, 1 Expo Drive, Wanchai, Hong Kong.

For more information on CNS, please go to www.control-networksolutions.co.uk or follow @elitedali and @CNS_Enocean on Twitter.

For more information on Fulham, please go to http://www.fulham.com/ or
follow @FulhamUSA on Twitter.
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